Introductory Notes:

This document provides a high level review of clinical evidence in relation to long term conditions and
frailty.

It is a summary and refers to a wide range of other sources of more detailed information, which
themselves refer to detailed research studies and evidence-based reviews. Effectively it is the peak of
a very large pyramid of information that sits beneath it.

It intends to begin a discussion with clinicians about “what works” – in essence, how can we use the
resources available to us within the county’s hospitals and beyond to provide the best outcomes for
patients by reducing mortality and reducing the likelihood of long term illness or disability?

We welcome feedback from clinicians, from patients, from partners – from anyone with an interest in
how local hospital services can be the best they can. But, before we ask for feedback we would like to
explain a little about what happens next to set this document into context.

This document is just a starting point. It cannot be complete at this stage. Instead, it should prompt
discussion and help us to identify areas and issues that we need to look into in more detail. For
example, what is missing from this review of the evidence? What else can we learn from in the UK and
across the world so that the county’s hospital services are as good as they can be? What else do we
need to know in order to make recommendations for the future of services that will best meet the
needs of our urban and rural communities?

Through a series of clinical workshops, experiences doctors and nurses with other health
professionals will begin to develop a clinical vision of “what good looks like”.

This will then form the basis for wider discussion with patients and communities, focusing on questions
such as:


OK, we have some initial thoughts about “what good looks like”. How does this measure up
against your expectations as patients, carers or residents?



If this is what good looks like, how we are doing in the county’s hospitals? What are the strengths
that we can and should build on? Are there weaknesses that we need to address?



If there are weaknesses, then what are the things that we could do to improve?

So, with this in mind, we would be really grateful for your thoughts on the attached document:


What other sources of evidence are there that should form part of the foundations of the NHS
Future Fit programme?



How best can we engage with patients and communities in the next stage of the debate?



Are there any gaps in the evidence base for long term conditions and frailty that we can fill?

Share your thoughts with the NHS Future Fit programme by emailing nhsfuturefit@nhs.net
We look forward to hearing from you.

Rapid evidence review to inform the case for change:
Long term conditions and frailty

February 2014

Shiona Aldridge
Alison Turner
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Introduction
This rapid evidence review is presented to inform the case for change for the Future Fit:
Shaping Healthcare Together programme. This review focuses on long term conditions and
frailty; a review has been completed on acute episodic care and a further review on planned
care is scheduled for later in February.
In their report, Learning from Reviews, the Independent Reconfiguration Panel (2010), note the
importance of the evidence base for change and this is supported in a recent report from the
Royal College of Surgeons (2013):
“The requirement for, and implications of, service change needs to be thoroughly and
exhaustively researched. If services are to be changed, the whole pathway of care for
patients with specific conditions must be considered. This should encapsulate how a
patient would access services from primary care, to initial secondary care referral,
diagnostic tests, hospital treatment, discharge, follow-up and rehabilitation” (RCS,
2013).
The evidence base on best practice service reconfiguration is, however, relatively limited.
Spurgeon et al (2010) reported that “the evidence base is not strong enough to guide decisions
in specific situations about what care can be safely delivered locally, and what must be
delivered in large facilities.” What is known however is that in any reconfiguration there are
four interlinked drivers: quality (including safety), workforce, cost and access (Imison, 2011)
(Figure 1).

Figure 1

Scope of this review
This review considers a number of key themes identified as important to the case for change in
relation to long term conditions and frailty:
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Bringing specialists together
Consultant-delivered care and decision-making
Prevention and admission avoidance
Discharge
Shifting more care towards the community and in the home
Integration of services
Access to services
The scope of this review has not considered:
local drivers for change, such as demographic profiles and increasing co-morbidity, as
this is informed by the data analysis.
The following points should be noted:
this is a rapid high level review to fit with the timescales required; more systematic and
comprehensive can be completed focusing on themes of interest, if required;
the review focuses on general messages and includes some messages (from recent
evidence reviews) specific to asthma, COPD and diabetes. Additional reviews focusing
on particular conditions or aspects of long term conditions and frailty can be provided if
required;
interventions which have a weak or uncertain evidence base are not necessarily
ineffective - the evidence is too limited to draw firm conclusions. This highlights the
need for robust evaluation of local implementations to strengthen the evidence base;
there is often considerable variation in definitions and composition of services; where
information is available, we have indicated variations in practice;
it can be difficult to synthesise evidence across different settings or where research has
focused on a specific aspect of service delivery or a particular population.
Some of our recent evidence reviews may be of interest:
Unplanned admissions
Intermediate care
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1. Bringing specialists together
The Royal College of Physician's Future Hospitals Commission published a report last year
making 50 recommendations (Future Hospitals Commission, 2013) for how hospitals should
adapt to meet changing needs of patients. The report includes recommendations around a
new principle of care, including the suggestion of specialist medical teams working across the
whole hospital and out into the community. The report recommends a restructuring of care,
based around the following:
a Medical Division, "responsible for all medical services across the hospital" led by a
Chief of Medicine
Acute Care Hub, "to bring together the clinical areas of the Medical Division that focus
on the initial assessment and stabilisation of acutely ill medical patients" focusing on
patients likely to remain in hospital for less than 48 hours. The Commission suggest
most of Level 1 beds would be located within this Hub. The Hub would be led by the
Acute Care Coordinator, which would be a senior clinician.
Clinical Coordination Centre, acting as a command centre responsible for managing
patient information.
The report predicts a future where “Much specialized care will be delivered in or close to the
patient’s home. Physicians and specialist medical teams will expect to spend part of their time
working in the community, with a particular focus on caring for patients with long term
conditions and preventing crises.”
The report notes the need to increase clinical expertise in managing patients with frailty and
dementia, suggesting that workforce needs to be organized around:
Specialisation of care
Intensity of care
Coordination of care
The management of assessment is one of the themes addressed in the report, with the
recognition that early specialist input is essential to promoting recovery and
maintaining/recovering independence. Access to specialist care in the community is part of a
vision for preventing exacerbations or crises, thereby avoiding potential admissions. This
requires close working between general practice and specialist services. The model proposed in
the report suggests “an enhanced role [for the hospital] as the hub of an integrated healthcare
system” requiring staff to be deployed in community as well as hospital settings, working in an
integrated model with primary and social care on a 7-day basis. Within the hospital, buddying
is recommended as a way of reducing silo working, encouraging greater coordination between
surgical and medical care.
5

In an opinion piece for the NHS Confederation, Black (2006) proposes bringing together key
acute and community services, including general practice and wellbeing services, which Black
suggests should be within a 20 minute drive for most people.
Our earlier review on acute episodic care includes summaries of the evidence relating to scale
of services and the relationship between volume and outcomes. This has not been included
here for brevity and can be provided separately if required.
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2. Consultant delivered care and decision making
Imison (2011) concludes that workforce pressures are likely to be one of the most significant
drivers of reconfiguration in the short and medium term.
The Temple report (Temple, 2010) points to evidence supporting consultant-delivered care
(defined as “consultant 24-hour presence, or ready availability for direct patient care
responsibility”) and improved outcomes in patient safety, clinical care, patient satisfaction and
resource management.
The Future Hospitals report (Future Hospitals Commission, 2013) highlights the issue of
continuity of care in the management of acutely ill patients: "The overriding objective should be
continuity of care for patients, coordinated and delivered by a single consultant-led clinical
team. The provision of care to any single acutely ill patient should be confined, as far as
possible, to a single ward or adjacent wards to facilitate continuing care by the same team on
successive days. The principle of continuity of care with a single team should also apply to
successive clinical contacts with hospital-based services for the same index clinical problem; for
example, follow-up in the community, outpatient department or ambulatory emergency care
centre once a patient has left hospital".
The report suggests new roles as part of a new model of care: the Chief of Medicine,
responsible for the standard and direction of care across the hospital and associated
community services; the Acute Care Coordinator, a senior clinician managing the Clinical
Coordination Centre (see earlier chapter); and a Chief Resident, leading liaison between junior
doctors and senior clinical managers.
Early senior review is a recurring theme in the report (this is explored in our recent review on
unplanned admissions, Aldridge and Turner, 2013) with the recommendation that elderly
patients with comorbidities have access to comprehensive geriatric assessment.

7 day working
In February 2013, NHS England set up the Seven Days a Week Forum. Chaired by Sir Bruce
Keogh, the Forum has initially focused on urgent and emergency care services, reporting in
December 2013 (NHS England, 2013a; NHS Services, Seven days a week, 2013a). The review
notes the considerable variation in outcomes (mortality, patient experience, length of stay and
readmissions) for patients admitted at weekends; the principle of 7 day working is supported by
a range of professional bodies (NHS Services, Seven days a week, 2013b).
The review suggests this variation is likely due to a number of factors including:
variable staffing levels in hospitals at the weekend;
fewer senior decision makers (consultant level) on site at the weekend;
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a lack of consistent support services, such as diagnostic and scientific services at
weekends;
a lack of community and primary care services (which could prevent some unnecessary
admissions and support timely discharge).
The review acknowledges the need for system change to address the issue of 7 day working:
'one part [of the system] cannot function efficiently at the weekend if other parts don't' (NHS
Services, Seven days a week, 2013a). The evidence base report notes the need for
improvements in the following areas:
early consultant input;
the use of multidisciplinary teams particularly in the care of older people with
comorbidities;
improving handovers between teams;
access to diagnostic services to aid quicker decision making;
access to interventional services such as surgery;
access to mental health services;
consultant delivered ward rounds;
improving discharge.
The Academy of Medical Royal Colleges published a report (Academy of Medical Royal Colleges,
2012) on 7-day consultant-availability, proposing 3 standards:
Hospital inpatients should be reviewed by an on-site consultant at least once every 24 hours, seven days a
week, unless it has been determined that this would not affect the patient’s care pathway.
Consultant-supervised interventions and investigations along with reports should be provided seven days a
week if the results will change the outcome or status of the patient’s care pathway before the next ‘normal’
working day. This should include interventions which will enable immediate discharge or a shortened length of
hospital stay.
Support services both in hospitals and in the primary care setting in the community should be available seven
days a week to ensure that the next steps in the patient’s care pathway, as determined by the daily consultantled review, can be taken.

The Future Hospital report from the Royal College of Physicians (Future Hospital Commission to
the Royal College of Physicians, 2013) also supports a transition to 7 day working:
Acutely ill medical patients in hospital should have the same access to medical care on the weekend as on
a week day. Services should be organised so that clinical staff and diagnostic and support services are readily
available on a 7-day basis. The level of care available in hospitals must reflect a patient’s severity of illness. In
order to meet the increasingly complex needs of patients – including those who have dementia or are frail –
there will be more beds with access to higher intensity care, including nursing numbers that match patient
requirements.
There will be a consultant presence on wards over 7 days, with ward care prioritised in doctors’ job plans.
Where possible, patients will spend their time in hospital under the care of a single consultant-led team. Rotas
for staff will be designed on a 7-day basis, and coordinated so that medical teams work together as a team from
one day to the next.
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NHS Improving Quality is delivering a programme to support 7 day working; there are now 13
early adopter health economies which will inform new models. Their report (NHS Improving
Quality, 2013), NHS services - open seven days a week: every day counts, features a range of
case studies, including the following which report a reduction in A&E attendances or emergency
admissions:
a rapid response service for older people by Lancashire Intermediate Support Team (IST)
the Pan Gwent Frailty Programme, a seven day integrated health and social care support
model for vulnerable elderly people, people with long term conditions and individuals
with health and social care or housing needs.
a consultant led seven day rapid access one-stop Transient Ischaemic Attack (TIA)
outpatient service at University Hospitals of Leicester NHS Trust
an Advanced Nurse Practitioner (ANP) role to take all referral calls from GPs at Pennine
Acute Hospitals NHS Trust.
integrated service models developed by Doncaster Metropolitan Borough Council,
Rotherham, Doncaster and South Humber NHS Foundation Trust and Doncaster and
Bassetlaw NHS Foundation to improve discharge processes and reduce avoidable
admissions.
Further case studies (NHS Improvement, 2012) are also available.
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3. Prevention and admission avoidance
Self management
“Supporting self-management has the potential to alleviate the pressure on health and social
services caused by workforce shortages, rising demand for services, population increases and
budgetary constraints. However, implementing one off interventions is unlikely to make a
significant impact on the overall health of the population or on the sustainability of health and
social care systems. Supporting self-management is not a panacea, and is likely to work best
when implemented as part of wider initiatives to improve care through educating practitioners,
applying best evidence, and using technology, decision aids and community partnerships
effectively” (Da Silva, 2011)
Self management has been shown to be effective when based on an agreed action plan and
educational interventions, for patients with long term conditions such as asthma, COPD and
heart failure. Studies have shown benefits to patients (e.g. improved health outcomes such as
less exacerbations, improved confidence) and the NHS (e.g. reduction in unplanned admissions)
although the outcomes do vary across settings.
Many of the NICE quality standards emphasise self management (Diabetes in Adults, Chronic
Heart Failure, COPD, Asthma, The epilepsies in adults, Rheumatoid arthritis).
What has been shown from the evidence base
The Health Foundation’s Co-Creating Health model (Newbronner et al, 2013) incorporates self
management training for people with long term conditions, training for clinicians to support
patients, and a service improvement programme to establish enabling processes and systems.
Co-production is a key component of the model, with training designed and delivered jointly by
professionals and patients.
The NHS Confederation (2013) reported that much of the evidence tends to relate to specific
conditions; the report suggests that patient self-management can be beneficial but reports
mixed findings on the impact on admissions and costs; for example, initiatives such as the
expert patient programme, while increasing patient confidence, do not appear to show much
impact on hospital admissions.
Da Silva (2011) suggests “a huge gulf between political rhetoric and the reality of UK clinical
practice” and emphasises the need for different approaches for different conditions.
Self management can be effective at reducing unplanned admissions for adults with asthma
(Tapp et al, 2007; Coffman et al, 2008) but the evidence base for children with asthma is less
conclusive (Boyd et al, 2009). Benefits have also been reported for COPD patients (Effing,
2007), however when self management was limited to the use of an action plan with little
education, results did not result in significantly fewer unplanned admissions. There are studies
exploring the benefits for patients with chronic heart failure but there is limited evidence of
effectiveness (Ditewig et al, 2010; Jovicic et al, 2006).
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The use of an action plan without a multi-faceted self-management program is not
recommended (Walters et al, 2010). Benefits of self-management can be short lived, with one
study (da Silva 2011) noting effects tending to decrease one to three months after the
intervention ceases.
Social deprivation has been shown to be a barrier to self management (Parsons et al, 2010) and
better coordination is needed to join up the often fragmented services, and it is suggested that
primary care could take on this coordinating role.
Group-based training has been found to help patients with diabetes improve glucose control
and knowledge of their condition (Deakin et al, 2005) and may impact on quality of life, blood
pressure and body weight. Duke et al (2009) found no significant difference between training
delivered at a group or individual level for patients with diabetes.
The use of lay people to help deliver self management programmes has shown short-term
improvements in self-efﬁcacy, self-rated health, cognitive symptom management, and
frequency of aerobic exercise (Foster et al, 2007) but the same study found no evidence to
suggest improvements in psychological health, symptoms or health-related quality of life, or
changes in healthcare use.
There is some evidence to suggest that self management programmes may be less successful in
different ethnic minority groups but there are too few studies in this area to offer firm
conclusions. Press (2012) explored this area and found education interventions did improve
outcomes, however the studies reviewed varied significantly, making it difficult to generalise.
Greenhalgh et al (2009) explored a storytelling model in minority ethnic groups, held in a range
of languages, and found higher attendance and greater enablement but little impact on clinical
outcomes.
The duration, content and format for delivering education varies considerably in the literature
(Challis et al, 2010). Smartphone/tablet apps are in need of more research (Belisario et al,
2013; de Jongh, 2012); however, one review has found computer-based interventions to be
beneficial in glucose control (Pal et al, 2013).
Self management and care planning is seen as central to the House of Care model, which aims
to improve service provision to people with long term conditions (Coulter et al, 2013):
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The Kings Fund 10 priorities for commissioners (Naylor et al 2013) includes active support for
self management. They cite a recent report from the Richmond Group of Charities and Kings
Fund which suggest a personalised self management programme could include:
patient and carer education programmes
medicine management advice and support
advice and support about diet and exercise
use of telecare and telehealth to aid self monitoring
psychological interventions e.g. coaching
telephone-based health coaching
pain management
patient access to their own records.
Evidence of effectiveness

Evidence is inconclusive

•

Lay led education programmes (short-term
effects)

•

Lay-led education programmes (long term
effects)

•

Computer-based interventions (diabetes)

•

•

Written personalised action plans, by
clinicians with expertise

A different approach may be needed for
pre-school children with asthma

•

Innovative approaches for adolescents
(web-based, peer delivered within schools)

The evidence on programmes specific to
ethnic minority groups is inconclusive.

•

There is not yet enough robust research on
the use of smartphone and tablet apps.

•
•

Education including communication skills,
at least 3 months in duration, and delivered
by a professional (adolescents)

•

Advice to recognise and manage problems
with 2-3 actions points if condition
deteriorates

•

Patient education on equipment and
medicines

•

Specialist nurse education of adults/schoolage children at/shortly after hospital
attendance (asthma)

•

Specific packages for different conditions
and different stages of disease

•

Group based training (diabetes)

•

Coordination across services and sectors

•

Storytelling groups (diabetes)
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Variations in practice
A wide range of initiatives are described as ‘self-management support’ – for example
information provision; interventions that target behaviour change and self-efficacy
Key lessons
Improvements may be short-lived: “Any benefits tend to decrease 1–3 months after the
intervention ceases, suggesting that learned behaviours change over time” (da Silva; 2011).
The NICE guidance (2012) stresses the importance of materials written specifically for
COPD patients and the need to acknowledge differing information and education needs
depending on the stage of the disease. The guidance also recommends that patients are
given specific advice on what to do in the event of an exacerbation. The NICE quality
standard (2011) also suggests a named contact.
The introduction of a self management programme should not be seen as a quick fix
(Newbronner et al, 2013)
Da Silva (2011) notes the various types of support which when combined to suit the
population and condition, can create an effective programme:

Critical success factors
• Involve patient in decision making
• Proactive education (da Silva, 2011)
• Good relationships between professionals and patients (Corben and Rosen, 2005)
• The need for patients to have clear information about their condition and guidance on how
to access it (Corben and Rosen, 2005)
• Flexibility in service provision to fit in with patients’ other commitments (Corben and
Rosen, 2005)
• Developing skills of health professionals to deliver training and support self management
(Corben and Rosen, 2005)
• Developing care plans as a partnership between service users and professionals (da Silva,
2011)
• Goal setting and proactive follow up (da Silva, 2011)
• Educating people about their conditions and how to manage the social, emotional and
physical impacts (da Silva, 2011)
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Structured and targeted information and support (da Silva, 2011)
Helping people to monitor their symptoms and know when to take appropriate action (da
Silva, 2011)
Providing opportunities to share and learn from other service users (da Silva, 2011)
Developing a common language and common understanding of tools, techniques and
concepts (Newbronner et al, 2013)
Role of senior clinicians in integrating or ‘hard-wiring’ new systems and processes into
working practice (Newbronner et al, 2013)
The Future Hospitals report (Future Hospitals Commission, 2013) notes the importance of
effective communication and shared decision making along with self management. They
also note a potential role for the future hospital in contributing to health promotion
activities.

Limitations/comments on quality of evidence
Reviews and meta analyses are less likely than individual trials to demonstrate a difference
but this may be because reviews tend to combine many different interventions and may
evaluate interventions using different outcomes than they were set up to achieve.

Specialist clinics
There is limited evidence on the impact of specialist clinics on admissions and whilst clinics
seem to help in reducing readmissions for heart failure patients, such findings have not been
observed in patients with asthma or in older people.
Purdy et al (2012) found a positive relationship between specialist clinics and unplanned
hospital admissions. This was for heart failure patients only: "RCTs found by our searches
covered heart failure, asthma and older people. Overall specialist clinics for heart failure
patients, which included clinic appointments and monitoring over a 12 month period reduced
UHA [unplanned hospital admissions]. There was no evidence to suggest that specialist clinics
reduced UHA in asthma patients or in older people."
This is written up in further detail in a recent paper which reports findings of the systematic
review of 10 randomised controlled trials (Thomas, 2013): "Specialist clinics showed a reduction
in unplanned admissions at 12 months (pooled risk ratio (RR) for five studies 0.51 (95% CI 0.33
to 0.76); absolute risk reduction 16 per 100 (95% CI 12 to 20)). Studies with initial frequent
(weekly/fortnightly) appointments reducing in frequency over the study duration demonstrated
a 58% RR reduction in unplanned admissions (pooled RR for three studies 0.42 (95% CI 0.27 to
0.65); absolute risk reduction 14 per 100 (95% CI 7 to 20)). Clinics conducted on a monthly or 3
monthly basis throughout or tailored to the individual patients did not show an effect. [...]
Specialist clinics for patients with heart failure can reduce the risk of unplanned admissions;
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these were most effective when there was a high intensity of clinic appointments close to the
time of discharge which then reduced over the follow-up period.”
Variations in practice
Intensity/timing of clinics
Key lessons
Thomas (2013): "It is important to understand whether interventions have an effect in
the initial high risk period after discharge and also an enduring effect over time. The
reduced rates of admission at 12 months suggest that potential cost savings from
reducing unplanned admissions for heart failure are large. There were 53 413 such
admissions in England in 2009/10.4 Around 18% (9850) of heart failure admissions
within a 12 month period are readmissions. The average cost of a non-elective inpatient
admission for heart failure was £2231 in 2010.32 Based on these estimates and the
reported pooled RR for reduction in unplanned readmissions at 12 months (pooled RR
for five studies 0.50, 95% CI 0.33 to 0.76), potential savings in readmission costs for the
NHS in England could be in the order of £11 million (£10 987 675) with a range from £7
251 866 to £16 701 266 based on the CIs [confidence intervals] we have reported. These
figures do not take account the cost of delivering any new services required and may be
an overestimate as some readmitted patients will have received specialist care.
However, the number of eligible patients has been underestimated as some recorded
first admissions for 1 year will be readmissions of patients from a previous financial
year"
Critical success factors
Thomas (2013) lists the following "crucial elements":
o key role for trained specialist nurses
o education for patients and carers about the condition
o ready access to clinicians trained in heart failure
Thomas (2013) goes on to suggest that starting interventions before discharge may
provide additional benefit but acknowledges limited evidence to support this.
Limitations and comments on the quality of evidence
Thomas (2013) points out a possible bias in the studies reviewed: "In addition, in two of
the three intensive follow-up studies we identified possible contamination of the usual
care group which may have reduced the demonstrated effect of the intervention."
Thomas (2013) "The finding that those interventions that started intensively but then
reduced over time seemed to be effective when those which were intensive throughout
15

did not show an effect seems surprising. However, the decreasing intensity studies
commenced with appointments every 2 weeks whereas in those with intensive followup the first appointment was at 4–6 weeks and so it is possible patients benefit from
more support initially following discharge from hospital."

Preventing admissions for patients with asthma
Sansom-Daly et al (2011) reviewed the effectiveness of psychological interventions for
adolescents and young people with chronic conditions. They found that skill-based
interventions could benefit patients - interventions included mentoring, residential camps,
cognitive therapy and family therapy. The authors concluded that communication skills are a
key element and found that interventions were more successful when delivered over at least 3
months and by a professional.
The SIGN/BTS guidance (2008, revised 2012) notes that telephone reviews could be as effective
as those using face-to-face consultations; however, this will not be suitable for some patients,
for example, those with poor asthma control or inhaler-related problems. The guidance also
notes that outreach support for primary care by asthma specialist nurses could help reduce
unplanned care but is more effective when targeted at patients recently discharged following
exacerbations.
Nurse-led care was reviewed by Kuethe et al (2013) who concluded that nurse-led care may be
suitable for patients with well-controlled asthma; the trials reviewed showed no significant
difference between nurse-led care for patients with asthma compared to physician-led care for
the outcomes assessed.
Baishnab (2012) reviewed the effectiveness of primary care based asthma clinics - this is a
model which has been used successfully in other patient groups. However, the review
concluded the evidence is still too limited to offer firm conclusions on the effectiveness of such
clinics for asthma patients; the studies reviewed showed no significant difference in outcomes
in either the clinic groups or the control groups and there was significant heterogeneity across
the studies.
McLean et al (2010) reviewed the use of telehealthcare, including telephone,
videoconferencing, texting and Internet. They concluded: "Telehealthcare interventions are
unlikely to result in clinically relevant improvements in health outcomes in those with relatively
mild asthma, but they may have a role in those with more severe disease who are at high risk of
hospital admission. Further trials evaluating the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of a range
of telehealthcare interventions are needed." Trials showed a non-significant increase in
emergency admissions for those receiving telehealthcare but a significant decrease in
hospitalisations over a 12 month period.
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The SIGN/BTS Guidance points out that the safety of telephone help lines is not yet proved. de
Jongh (2012) has reviewed the use of text messaging in relation to patients with long term
conditions. The review found higher primary care visits in the group allocated to receive text
messaging but lower hospital visits; however, they conclude it is too early to draw robust
conclusions due to the small number of studies.
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Summary (reproduced from an earlier review: Birmingham Cross City CCG, 2013)
Evidence base suggests effective
Monitoring

• Structured annual review
• Outreach support (primary care) by specialist
nurses (patients with recent exacerbations)

Evidence base suggests harmful
or ineffective
•

Telehealthcare (patients with
relatively mild asthma)

• Nurse-led care may be appropriate in patients
with well controlled asthma

Evidence base uncertain
•

Primary care based asthma clinics

•

Mobile phone messaging for
facilitating self-management of longterm illnesses

•

Home-based multi-trigger
multicomponent interventions (adults)

•
•

Safety of telephone help lines
Role of psychological interventions
(children)
Use of manual therapies e.g. Spinal
manipulation.
Use of Alexander technique
Dietary calorie reduction for obese
asthmatic patients

• Telehealthcare interventions (patients with
severe disease at high risk of admission)
• Home-based multi-trigger multi-component
interventions (children/adolescents)
• Telephone reviews may be as effective as
face-to-face (not suitable for patients with
poor asthma control/inhaler-related problems)
Therapy

• Family therapy for children with difficult
asthma

•
•
•
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Education/Self
management

• Patient education on inhaler technique

•

• Asthma specialist nurse education of
adults/school-age (not pre-school) children
at/shortly after hospital attendance

Different approach may be needed for
pre-school children, many of whom
have viral induced wheeze

•

Self-management programmes may be
of less benefit in ethnic minority
groups

• Written personalised action plans, by
clinicians with expertise in asthma
• Innovative approaches for adolescents (webbased, peer delivered within schools)
• Education including communication skills, at
least 3 months in duration, and delivered by a
professional (adolescents)
• Advice to recognise loss of asthma control
• Actions, summarised as two or three action
points, to take if asthma deteriorates
• Short programmes may be as effective
Admission

• Indefinite specialist supervision for patients
with near-fatal or brittle asthma
• Minimum 1 yr specialist follow up of patients
admitted with severe asthma
• Structured care protocols inc bronchodilator
usage, clinical assessment, safe discharge
• trained asthma liaison nurse based in, or
associated with, the emergency department

Discharge

• Follow up with GP/asthma nurse within 2
working days; with hospital specialist asthma
nurse/ respiratory physician at 1 month
• Primary care practice informed within 24 hrs
of discharge

•

Waiting for complete return to
normality - discharge when
improvement is apparent may be
as safe as discharge when full
stability is achieved
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Preventing admissions for patients with COPD
NICE Guidance (2012) emphasises the importance of multidisciplinary care. It advises that a
multidisciplinary team should lead: assessment; care and treatment; advice and patient
education; monitoring for exacerbations and taking actions to avoid admission; education of
other professionals. The guidance emphasises the role of the respiratory nurse specialist.
NICE (2012) recommends commissioning of pulmonary rehabilitation programmes including the
monitoring of health outcomes. NICE (2011) recommends programmes are offered to all COPD
patients who consider themselves functionally disabled by COPD; however it is not suitable for
those unable to walk, with unstable angina or with a recent myocardial infarction. The
guidance stresses the importance of programmes being offered at times and places suitable for
and accessible by patients. It also emphasises the need for timeliness in making available
following referral. The guidance recommends a multidisciplinary and multi-component
approach, including education, physical activity, nutrition, and behavioural interventions. It
also highlights the need for patients to understand the level of commitment required to reap
benefits.
The COPD Commissioning Guide (NHS Medical Directorate, 2012) notes a recent study which
showed that pulmonary rehabilitation can reduce readmissions within 3 months from a third to
7% of patients, stating that pulmonary rehabilitation is well below the NICE threshold for cost
effectiveness, at £2000-£8000 per QALY, costing an estimated £152 per patient per
programme.
There have been a number of case studies reporting on their use of care bundles and CQUINs to
improve care for patients with COPD. Hopkinson et al (2011) report on their work in London,
where referral to pulmonary rehabilitation increased by 158% and compliance with assessment
for smoking cessation was 100%. The 30-day readmission rate was 10.8% for patients where
the bundle was used compared to 16.4% where it was not (95% CI for difference 2.1% to
13.2%). Key elements included:
Respiratory nurse notified of all admissions
smoking cessation offered to patients who smoke
refer for pulmonary rehabilitation
provide written educational information to patients, including self management, oxygen
alert, patient support
inhaler technique training
during admission, follow up with specialist arranged before discharge (median
readmission 38 days after discharge
Matthews et al (2013) describe how care bundles have been used at James Paget Hospital in
Norfolk as part of the British Thoracic Society's Care Bundle project. Their baseline for
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readmissions was 23.21%; 12 months following introduction of the care bundle, this had
reduced to 17.78%, representing a 23.4% reduction in real terms.
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COPD (reproduced from an earlier review: Birmingham Cross City CCG, 2013)
Evidence base suggests effective
•

Multidisciplinary care including specialist
respiratory nurses

•

Integrated programmes of care

•

Clinical and psychosocial assessments at least
annually

•

Home telehealth (telemonitoring/phone
support)

Education /
self
management

•

Specific educational packages for COPD

•

Packages take account of different needs of
patients at different stages of disease

Admission

•

Care led by specialist respiratory physicians

•

Increasing frequency of consultant ward rounds

•

Early discharge schemes/ hospital at home

•

Self-management advice on responding
promptly to the symptoms of an exacerbation

•

COPD care bundles/CQUINs

Monitoring

Evidence base suggests harmful or
ineffective

• Hospital at home for acute exacerbations

Therapy

Evidence base uncertain

•

Impact of COPD care pathways for
in-hospital management of
exacerbations

•

Home oxygen therapy for patients
with mild to moderate hypoxaemia
or in those with only arterial
desaturation at night

• Cognitive behavioural therapy, with exercise and
education
• Airway clearance techniques
• Smoking cessation programmes particularly if
combined with pharmacotherapy
•
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Evidence base suggests effective
•

Evidence base suggests harmful or
ineffective

Pulmonary rehabilitation after discharge
• Timed to suit patients, easy to get to/good
access for those with disability, within
reasonable time of referral.
•

Multicomponent, multidisciplinary
interventions, tailored to patient needs: physical
training, disease education, nutrition and
behavioural.

Oxygen therapy
• Pulse oximetry available in all settings

Discharge

•

Patients reviewed at least once per year
including pulse oximetry

•

Review of oxygen registers, with formal
assessment service

•

Long term therapy for severe hypoxaemia

•

Review within 2 weeks

•

Spirometry and satisfactory oximetry/ arterial
blood gas results before discharge

•

Routine care assessment

•

Information on correct use of medications,
including oxygen, before discharge

•

Arrangements for follow-up and home care
made before discharge
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Evidence base uncertain
•

Holistic care programmes

•

Self-monitored home-based exercise
training for patients with COPD as
alternative to outpatient pulmonary
rehabilitation

•

Home-based physiotherapy
interventions (inspiratory muscle
training and exercise) during
activities of daily living in severe
COPD

•

Breathing exercises

•

Disease management

Community Consultant Diabetologist
The adoption of integrated care planned around the needs of the patient and coordinating
multidisciplinary teams providing timely access to specialist care is believed to be a key driver in
the challenge of improving diabetes care. The recent publication of ‘Admissions avoidance and
diabetes: guidance for clinical commissioning groups and clinical teams’ (JBDS-IP, 2013) states
that “clinically led managed networks for diabetes in England is the approach needed to
practically organise the system of diabetes care to reduce admissions by delivering high quality
coordinated care using care pathways, guidelines, monitoring outcomes and team-working
across the different providers and commissioners to make improvements”.
In the move towards integrated care it is recognised that an increasing number of community
diabetes consultants are employed to deliver and co-ordinate services in a community setting
only (Diabetes UK, 2010). As well as direct clinical care, the Royal College of Physicians, Royal
College of General Practitioners, and Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health (2008)
’Teams without walls’ integrated model of care conclude that the role of the specialist in
population-based healthcare covers the seven areas:
1) Healthcare delivery planning: advisory role across the whole population to enable the
translation of clinical evidence into practice.
2) Clinical advisory role: development of guidelines and related documents.
3) Educational role: use of multiple formats to educate non-specialists and trainees in clinical
and related specialist area.
4) Community role: to champion the treatment of disease or other areas within the
community, and form links with community groups.
5) Remote clinical role: provision of clinical advice about patients to other practitioners.
6) Direct clinical care
a) Joint consultation: together with generalist clinicians where the need for combined skills
and knowledge will complement clinical care
b) Direct clinical care: where specialist skills and knowledge are required that are beyond
those of generalist practitioners.
7) Research: to advance understanding in the specialist area by direct or indirect involvement
in research, or evaluation of research and appropriateness of translating research into
practice.
Example Models in practice
Currently there are no nationally recognised standards for which patients should receive
specialist care in an acute setting. ‘Commissioning Specialist Diabetes Services for Adults with
Diabetes: A Diabetes UK Task and Finish Group Report’ produced by Diabetes UK (2010)
recommends that specialist diabetes services are provided within an acute setting for those
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patients whose needs are too complex for them to be seen in a community setting, and include
services that are provided by a multidisciplinary team. Examples include:
people newly diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes
people with Type 1 diabetes (for carbohydrate counting and/or the use of insulin
pumps/or continuous blood glucose monitoring)
children with diabetes
pregnant women and those planning a pregnancy
patients with significant and ongoing cardiovascular or peripheral vascular disease
young patients with diabetes of an undefined nature
patients with active foot ulcers or uncontrolled neuropathic pain
patients with diabetes and renal disease or retinopathy requiring active management or
complex monitoring
people whose risk factors for complications have been unsuccessfully controlled in
primary care
patients with recurrent hypoglycaemia
patients with neuropathy, especially autonomic neuropathy
inpatient care.
Furthermore, the report makes explicit recommendations for specialist involvement in the
following areas:
Transitional/young person’s diabetes service – primary care teams generally do not
deliver specialist diabetes care to children and young people, transitional care will
usually be organised and delivered by specialist teams.
Diabetic pregnancy service – all pregnant women with diabetes require access to a
skilled team of specialist diabetes expertise and obstetric support.
Continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion (CSII) service / insulin pumps – only a trained
specialist team should undertake CSII initiation and management of CSII treated
patients.
Psychological services for people with diabetes – a range of psychological skills will be
required to deliver specialist psychological support to people with diabetes with
complex psychological needs associated with their diabetes.
Diabetes renal service – specialist assessment should be available to patients with, or at
high risk of, renal disease. Diabetes nephrology services should have appropriately
trained staff and systems in place to organise service effectively and ensure rapid access
for patients with deteriorating eGFR or worsening proteinuria.
Diabetic foot service – a specialist diabetes foot care service should be available,
consisting of staff with a specialist interest in diabetes foot care.
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The organisation of specialist services is dependent on local demographics, facilities and staff
skills (Diabetes UK, 2010). Each CCG will have their own local providers with their own
strengths however recently models have started to emerge defining specialist care; the
Portsmouth ‘Super Six’ model defines six clear areas identified locally that need to be under the
auspices of an acute trust with all other care in primary care with specialist input providing a
comprehensive advisory/support service to primary care. The ‘super six’ was deciphered locally
by identifying which areas of diabetes needed to be under specialist care either owing to the
multidisciplinary nature of clinics, such as antenatal diabetes clinics, or in areas where expertise
was beyond dispute, such as the use of insulin pumps (Kar, 2012).
Specialists have two distinct roles; the super specialist and the educator as a support
mechanism for primary care (Kar, 2012). The Portsmouth ‘Super 6’ model includes:
1. Inpatient diabetes
2. Antenatal diabetes
3. Diabetic foot care
4. Diabetic nephropathy (individuals on dialysis or with progressive decline or renal
function)
5. Insulin pumps
6. Type 1 diabetes (individuals with poor control or young people).
This is a model that has been adopted by CCG’s such as Bromley CCG (2013), or adapted such as
Leicester CCG (2013) who have proposed a model based on a ‘Super Seven’ having the same 6
components and the addition of ‘complex and rare’ patients:
1. Inpatient care
2. Insulin pumps
3. Renal
4. Foot
5. Children/adolescents
6. Pregnancy
7. Complex and rare
A study by Findlay et al (2013) undertaking a service audit of the reasons for type 2 diabetics
remaining in secondary care clinics in Addenbrooke’s Hospital diabetes service suggested the
following reasons to be valid for remaining in the specialist clinic:
Poor glycaemic control: most recent HbA1c before annual review >64mmol/mol (8%) –
taken as the local criterion for poor glycaemic control
Nephropathy: chronic kidney disease stage 3 or greater but not microalbuminuria alone
Patients being treated with incretin mimetic
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Other medical problems: where they affected diabetes, such as any requiring steroids,
organ transplantation or undergoing chemotherapy
Lipid problems: where there had been communication with a specialist lipidologist or
had a specific diagnosis, e.g. hypertriglyceridaemia
Hypoglycaemia: if the patient had suffered with hypoglycaemia needing rescue or
frequent hypoglycaemic episodes
Active treatment ongoing: where a drug was added or removed during the last 2
consultations or the dose of a drug was changed at the annual review
Obesity: where it was identified by the doctor writing the letter as a significant problem
needing specialist management
Blood pressure: where the doctor writing the letter specifically highlighted it as a
problem needing specialist management
Foot problems: where foot lesions or amputations were mentioned or the patient was
identified as having ‘at risk feet’
Patient choice: where it is recorded that the patient wishes to continue to come to the
clinic
Patients with type 2 diabetes who were planning pregnancy generally remain in the
service if one of the above criteria are in place – to date, few others have been referred
to the service
However the authors recognise that the role of secondary care could be considered to deal with
diabetes emergencies and provide outpatient intensive interventions for patients with
suboptimal control only and note the following limitations of the suggested criteria:
Patients with chronic kidney disease stage 3 alone, obese patients, patients on an
injectable incretin without (or even with) insulin and those who only have poorly
controlled hypertension could well be appropriate for discharge
Patients with an elevated HbA1c which is not improving under specialist care might also
be appropriate for discharge, or at least discussion with the patient and general practice
team.
Many patients with insulin-treated type 2 diabetes have an HbA1c that is inadequate and has
not changed for many years despite attempts at interventions by specialist teams. They often
attend hospital clinics only once or twice a year, so any effective interventions at these visits is
unlikely.
A number of UK integrated models of care for diabetes including models in Bexley, Derby,
Portsmouth and North West London have reported improvements in health and increased
patient satisfaction. More information can be found in an earlier review produced by Central
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Midlands CSU, ‘Diabetes Integrated Models of Care: A rapid review of the literature’ (Aldridge S,
2014).
Care homes
The British Geriatric Society issued guidance in 2012 (British Geriatric Society, 2012a) on
commissioning for elderly people in care homes, suggests the following outcomes should be
considered:
improved experience
minimisation of acute events
reduced risk of falls and injuries
effective management of long term conditions
reduced costs of prescribing
increased autonomy
reductions in avoidable admissions
enhanced equity
a culture of partnership
clarity on roles and responsibilities among those delivering care
Examples of initiatives provided include:
"In Sandwell a one year pilot sought to help support holistic and joined up health care to its local care
homes. Detailed multidisciplinary review by a geriatrician, nurse specialist and pharmacist achieved
positive results. One care home experienced a 16% reduction in hospital admissions and a 43% reduction
in occupied bed days; in another the decrease was 29% and 71% respectively.
In Leicester, shared management of patients in residential homes between GP practices and community
geriatricians demonstrated that after six months out-of-hours consultations fell by 16%.
In Bath and Somerset a joint NHS and local authority initiative providing a dedicated nursing and
physiotherapy team to three residential care homes reported:
• reduction in hospital admissions and prevention of nursing home transfers.
• estimated cost savings ranging from a ‘worst case’ scenario of £2.70 extra per resident to the more likely
scenario of £36.90 savings per week. Savings were mainly through reduced use of NHS services, while
the PCT and social services both funded the intervention”

The Future Hospitals report (Future Hospitals Commission, 2013) cite the support of the British
Geriatrics Society for a collaborative approach built on primary care with specialist input,
suggesting that links between community geriatric services and acute services, including the
sharing of care plans, would enable more effective care to care home residents. There is also a
suggestion that involving geriatricians in training care home workers can have a positive effect
on care.
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The Kings Fund, in their review (Kings Fund, 2013) for the South of England, summarise the
evidence in relation to care homes, noting that the low levels of clinical care available in nursing
and care homes has a knock on effect on resources. The report suggests that addressing this
shortfall can reduce emergency attendances and admissions, quoting a study estimating
"between 8% and 40% of patients seen in the emergency department coming from care homes
could have received care or treatment outside of A&E. The report recommends:
provision of end of life education, training and support to nursing and care homes
the use of advanced care plans
regular case reviews and medicines reviews
increase access to medical (and specialist) advice
provision of IV support.
A systematic review (Davies et al, 2011) of 17 studies explored the effectiveness of integrated
working between care homes and health services. The study found considerable variation
across services in how integrated care was designed and implemented, for example, the
frequency of multidisciplinary team meetings; however, there was some consistency in that
these were generally led by healthcare professionals not care home staff. Increased access to
healthcare professionals and training were seen in many of the studies. The review categorises
the types of integration: micro, macro and meso. Key enablers were noted as: support from
care home senior managers; protected time; and involvement of care home staff at all levels.
The Silver Book (British Geriatrics Society, 2012b) is a key source on urgent and emergency care
for older people. The guidance states that ‘A whole systems approach with integrated health
and social care services strategically aligned within a joint regulatory and governance
framework, delivered by interdisciplinary working with a person centred approach provides the
only means to achieve the best outcomes for frail older people with health and social crises’.
The guidance makes 32 recommendations for quality care for older people with urgent and
emergency care needs. Recommendations cover:
Generic recommendations that apply to all settings in the first 24 hours
Discharge Planning
Recommendations for Primary Care
Recommendations for Community hospitals
Recommendations for emergency departments, urgent care units (minor injury units,
walk-in-centres etc) and acute medical units
Mental Health
Recommendations on safeguarding
Recommendations for Major Incident Planning
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One of the recommendations for discharge planning is that ‘Care home providers should be
treated as equal partners in the planning and commissioning of care both for individuals and for
ensuring the correct processes and procedures are in place in care homes to support best
practice’.
The guidance also includes eight care standards:
1. All older people accessing urgent care should be routinely assessed for:
Pain
Delirium and dementia
Depression
Nutrition and hydration
Skin integrity
Sensory loss
Falls and mobility
Activities of daily living
Continence
Vital signs
Safeguarding issues
End of life care issues
These assessments will need to be undertaken by various teams and should be prioritised
according to the needs of the patient.
2. The presence of one or more frailty syndrome should trigger a more detailed
comprehensive geriatric assessment, to start within 2 hours (14 hours overnight) either in
the community, person’s own home or as an in-patient, according to the person’s needs:
Frailty syndromes
Falls
Distinguish between syncopal (e.g. cardiac, polypharmacy), or non-syncopal (strength, balance,
vision, proprioception, vestibular and environmental hazards all to be assessed).
Immobility
‘Off legs’ can hide many diagnoses ranging from cord compression to end-stage dementia. A
comprehensive assessment is needed to focus on the urgent and important issues to be addressed.
Delirium and dementia
These are closely interrelated but each requires clinically distinct management – collateral history is
key detect a recent change in cognition; it is common for delirium to be super- imposed on preexisting dementia. Delirium can be hyperactive, hypoactive or mixed
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Polypharmacy
Adverse drug events lead to increased hospital stay, morbidity and mortality. Consider a medication
review focusing on identifying inappropriate prescribing, as well as drug omissions (e.g.
STOPP/START). Consider also medicines reconciliation.
Incontinence
An unusual acute presentation, but a marker of frailty and a risk factor for adverse outcomes. More
common is abuse of urine dipstick testing leading to erroneous diagnosis of infection, inappropriate
antibiotics and increased risk of complications such as clostridial diarrhoea.
End of life care
Mortality rates for frail older people in the year following discharge from hospital, which presents an
ideal opportunity to consider advance care planning.

3. There must be an initial primary care response to an urgent request for help from an older
person within 30 minutes.
4. Ambulatory emergency pathways with access to multidisciplinary teams should be available
with a response time of less than four hours for older people who do not require admission
but need on-going treatment (e.g. in a Clinical Decisions Unit).
5. Health and social services should be commissioned such that they can contribute to early
assessment of older people, including mental health assessments. Mental health services
should be commissioned such that they can contribute to specialist mental health
assessments in older people within 30 minutes if appropriate.
6. A 24/7 single point of access (SPA) including a multidisciplinary response within two hours
(14 hours overnight) should be commissioned. This should be coupled to a live directory of
services underpinned by consistent clinical content (NHS pathways). Discharge to an older
person’s normal residence should be possible within 24 hours, seven days a week – unless
continued hospital treatment is necessary.
7. Older people coming into contact with any healthcare provider or services following a fall
with or without a fragility fracture should be assessed for immediately reversible causes and
subsequently referred for a falls and bone health assessment using locally agreed pathways.
8. Older people who present with intentional self-harm should be considered as for failed
suicide; along with older people with unintentional self-harm they should be assessed for
on-going risk of further self-harm in any setting.

Falls prevention
One of the key standards of the ‘Silver Book’ (British Geriatrics Society, 2012b) is that ‘Older
people coming into contact with any healthcare provider or services following a fall with or
without a fragility fracture should be assessed for immediately reversible causes and
subsequently referred for a falls and bone health assessment using locally agreed pathways.’
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This is also one of the recommendations of the NICE Clinical guideline 161 - Falls: assessment
and prevention of falls in older people (2013).
Recommendations NICE have identified as priorities for implementation:
Preventing falls in older people
Older people in contact with healthcare professionals should be asked routinely whether they
have fallen in the past year and asked about the frequency, context and characteristics of the
fall/s.
Older people who present for medical attention because of a fall, or report recurrent falls in the
past year, or demonstrate abnormalities of gait and/or balance should be offered a multifactorial
falls risk assessment. This assessment should be performed by a healthcare professional with
appropriate skills and experience, normally in the setting of a specialist falls service. This
assessment should be part of an individualised, multifactorial intervention.
Preventing falls in older people during a hospital stay
Regard the following groups of inpatients as being at risk of falling in hospital:
o all patients aged 65 years or older
o patients aged 50 to 64 years who are judged by a clinician to be at higher risk of falling
because of an underlying condition.
For patients at risk of falling in hospital, consider a multifactorial assessment and a multifactorial
intervention.
Ensure that any multifactorial assessment identifies the patient's individual risk factors for falling
in hospital that can be treated, improved or managed during their expected stay. These may
include:
o cognitive impairment
o continence problems
o falls history, including causes and consequences (such as injury and fear of falling)
o footwear that is unsuitable or missing
o health problems that may increase their risk of falling
o medication
o postural instability, mobility problems and/or balance problems
o syncope syndrome
o visual impairment.

The summary below categorises evidence of falls prevention interventions for three main
areas of interest; 1) People in the community, 2) People in hospital, 3) People in care facilities.
The summary is based on evidence in NICE clinical guideline 161 and two Cochrane reviews for
preventing falls, one for the people living in the community, and one for people in care
facilities and hospitals (Gillespie et al, 2012; Cameron et al, 2012). Falls prevention
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interventions have been reviewed and categorized as either recommend, consider, or do not
recommend based on the following criteria:
Recommend intervention – Both NICE and Cochrane provide supporting Evidence
Consider intervention –Either NICE or Cochrane provide supporting Evidence
Do not recommend intervention – Neither NICE nor Cochrane provide supporting
Evidence
Summary of Falls prevention interventions:
Recommend

Consider

Do not Recommend

Community

Multifactorial
interventions

Falls prevention
programmes (including
education and
information giving)
Professional education
Multiple-component
group exercise
Home safety assessment
Pacemakers (people
with carotid sinus
hypersensitivity)
Medication Withdrawal
/ Review

Brisk walking
Low intensity exercise combined
with incontinence programmes
Group exercise (untargeted)
Cognitive/behavioural
interventions
Referral for correction of visual
impairment
Vitamin D
Hip protectors
Tai Chi

Hospital

Increase patients
awareness / Support
and Information

Multifactorial
interventions
Environmental
assessment and
interventions
Exercise (physiotherapy)
Vitamin D
Multifactorial
interventions

Use fall risk prediction tools or
processes to target patients

Care Facility

Exercise interventions
Multiple interventions

Predictive Risk Modelling (Risk stratification)
Predictive risk models can be used as a case finding tool that aim to identify which individuals in
a population are at risk of unplanned admissions in the future.
Other types of case finding methods include:
Hospital Utilisation rates
Specific disease management
Clinical referrals /predictions / assessments
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Georghiou et al (2011) conclude that the reliable way to identify patients at risk of future
unplanned admissions is to use a predictive risk model. The limitations of the alternative
models of case findings are discussed below.
Hospital Utilisation rates
Hospital utilisation can be an unsatisfactory method of case finding; “offering preventative care
to patients who are currently experience multiple hospital admissions can be inefficient
because, even without intervention, such patients will on average have fewer unplanned
hospital admissions in the future. This phenomenon is called ‘regression to the mean’, and
implies that hospital that hospital-avoidance interventions are best offered according to future,
not current, risk of hospitalisation of an individual” (Georghiou et al, 2011).
Specific disease management
Specific disease management strategies focus on a relatively small cohort of patients. Models
such as the SPARRA-MH predicting mental health admissions and the CHADS2 to predict stroke
admissions for patients with non-rheumatic atrial fibrillation are used however Lewis et al
(2011) warn that it is important to remember that many of the patients who experience
multiple hospital admissions have a combination of different health and social care problems
that interact with each other, and therefore generally caution against the use of
disease/specialty specific predictive models.
Clinical referrals / predictions / assessments
Lewis et al (2011) conclude that there are three reasons why predictive models may be
preferable to predictions made by clinicians:
1. Predictive models are able to screen whole populations on a regular and repeated basis
2. Clinicians are unable to make predictions about patients that are not known to them
3. Clinicians - like all human beings - are susceptible to a whole range of cognitive biases
that make it difficult to translate observation at an individual level into reliable
estimations across a population
In practice, most programmes of case management use a combination of predictive model and
clinical judgement; the model is used to flag individuals who are at high risk, and the clinician
then makes the judgement as to whether the person is likely to benefit from case management
(Ross et al, 2011).
Case management, like many hospital avoidance schemes does not have a single definition and
is instead a generic term used to describe ‘the process of planning, co-ordinating and reviewing
the care of an individual’ (Ross et al, 2011). This evidence review does not include case
management in detail however NHS England have identified case management and
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coordinated care: ‘Multi-disciplinary case management for the frail elderly and those suffering
with a long-term condition’ as a high impact and early adopter intervention in their Any town
health system. NHS England (2014) have cited the ‘National Evaluation of the Department of
Health’s Integrated Care Pilots’ undertaken by RAND Europe in 2012 as the evidence for this
intervention.
Targeting Patients with the right intervention
Low Risk versus High Risk Patients
For a preventative service to be financially viable it must generate net savings after taking into
account the success rate of the intervention and the costs for running the service. Targeting
low risk patients with high cost interventions is not likely to be cost-effective and therefore
careful consideration must be given when matching hospital avoidance interventions to at risk
patients. Low risk patients may benefit from relatively cheap interventions such as self
management, whereas high risk patients need more co-ordinated care across multiple
providers.
Only targeting high-risk patients however might not yield significant savings due to the low
volume of high risk patients. An analysis by Roland and Abel (2012) concludes “that in order to
reduce emergency admissions by 10% by concentrating just on the 0.5% at highest risk of
admission, more than the total number of admissions in this group would need to be avoided
(107.5%). If the next group down were the focus of an intervention (the 4.5% of the population
at high risk), 40% of their admissions would need to be avoided to produce an overall 10%
reduction in admissions, which is still an improbably large figure”. Furthermore, Roland and
Abel (2012) have analysed these figures with regards to resource and capacity of case
management; “And even with the high risk group, the numbers start to cause a problem for any
form of case management intervention—5% of an average general practitioner’s list is 85
patients. To manage this caseload would require 1 to 1.5 case managers per GP”.
Percentage reduction in admissions in each risk group alone required to meet overall targets for
reductions in emergency admissions (Roland and Abel, 2012)
Target overall
reduction (%):

% reduction required in risk group
Very high risk (0.5%
High risk (0.5-5%
Moderate risk (6of population)
of population)
20% of population)

Low risk (80% of
population)

1
2
3
4
5
10

10.8
21.5
32.3
43.0
53.8
107.5

2.5
5.0
7.5
10.0
12.5
25.0

4.0
8.1
12.1
16.2
20.2
40.4

3.9
7.8
11.8
15.7
19.6
39.2
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In addition to the relatively small number of high risk patients each practice has it may be
argued that interventions are too late for some of the highest risk patients; Lewis (2010)
reported that very high risk patients may be considered a sign of unmanageability and many
very high-risk patients would have died before they could be contacted.
Using Social Care Data
High-risk patients who have complex needs and have the highest risk of needing more intensive
care and support tend to be high users of both health and social care. Coulter et al (2013)
describe the ‘House of care model’ which includes organisational processes as a key component
for delivering better services for people with long-term conditions. Included in this component
is the ability to record, analyse and use information in new ways. This may involve reviewing
and upgrading IT systems; including risk stratification and identification. Coulter et al (2013)
found that some of the primary care teams involved in the Year of Care programme felt that
linking in social care data to risk stratification models would produce a more complete picture
of what is going on across their locality. This might enable commissioners to integrate care and
target resources more accurately with the ‘gold standard’ being a fully interoperable system
that allows data to be shared between different local services. This is also a view supported by
Ross et al (2011); “Social care data can also add predictive power”.

Impactibility Models
Some high-risk patients identified may not be amenable to ‘upstream’ preventive care. In the
US, insurers and disease management organisations are eager to invest resources only in those
patients that are likely to benefit (Georghiou et al, 2011), which has led to the emergence of
‘impactibility models’ to predict the subset of at-risk patients for whom preventive care is
expected to be successful, and thus increase the cost-effectiveness of upstream care.
Lewis' (2010) research into ‘impactibility models’, which involved semi-structured interviews of
thirty American organisations using predictive models for health care, found that respondents
described three classes of impactibility model:
1. gave priority to patients who were predicted to be the most amenable to preventive
care;
2. excluded patients who were deemed unlikely to respond to preventive care; and
3. tailored preventative care to each patient’s characteristics
Some of these approaches may be expected to reduce health care inequalities; however some
could potentially worsen inequalities. The three classes of impactibilty model are discussed in
more detail below.
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Giving priority to patients with conditions that make then amenable to preventive care
The most commonly reported strategies for improving the impact of upstream care involved
giving priority to patients based on the “actionability” of their diseases and the treatments they
were receiving. These types of impactibility model include:
Excluding the very highest risk – considered a sign of unmanageability and many very
high-risk patients would have died before they could be contacted.
Ambulatory care-sensitive conditions – most commonly cited method to increase impact
of predictive models, using diagnosis such as heart failure and epilepsy which are
particularly amenable to upstream care.
Gaps in care – Give priority to patients according to the number of ‘gaps’ in their care
received compare to optimal care e.g. Ischemic heart failure patient not taking an
antiplatelet.

Excluding patients who are unlikely to respond to preventive care
This type of impactibility model has determining factors that are patient’s characteristics rather
than the disease or the disease management type, and include:
Patient characteristics – less priority to patients with attributes suggestive of likely noncompliance e.g. mental health problems and/ or addictions, and social factors such as
language barriers (i.e. poor English language skills).
Previous noncompliance – For example not attending all follow-ups for an intervention
Patient activation – using validated patient activation tools to screen for patients
unlikely to respond to upstream care
Similarities to previous patients – using multiple regression to identify the characteristics
of patients who had previously been successfully managed in a preventive program, and
then used information to select patients who were expected to respond well
Disenrollment – predict individuals at risk of disenrolling from a disease management
program and target extra resources or attention to that cohort of patients
Tailoring preventive care to the individual patient
This type of impactibility model is based on “receptivity”. Receptivity modelling is based on the
premise that patients with a similar predicted risk of hospitalisation may respond differently to
the same preventive intervention. Examples include;
Channel – predict the best medium (e.g. email versus telephone); messenger (male
versus female, older versus younger health coach), timing of message (morning versus
evening, weekday versus weekend). Characteristics determined according to
combination of characteristics, including age, socioeconomic status, patterns of health
care use, and diagnoses
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Content – classify patients according to their ‘readiness to change’, and tailored type of
preventative care accordingly. Stages include; pre-contemplative, contemplative,
preparation, action, maintenance, and relapse.
Incentives – the use of incentives to encourage engagement with health coach / case
manager
The use of some types of impactibility models within the NHS could be controversial.
Georghiou et al (2011) report that models that prioritise patients with ambulatory care
sensitive conditions or patients with multiple ‘gaps’ may be expected to help reduce health care
inequalities, since higher prevalence of ambulatory care sensitive conditions and lower quality
care can be associated with more deprived populations and areas, however other applications
of impactibility modelling may worsen inequalities if they are allowed to develop unchecked
e.g. impactibility models that exclude patients with mental health problems, or those that
exclude patients with poor English language skills. Coulter et al (2013) cited a recent analysis by
Branett et al (2012) of patient data from Scotland that found that most people aged over 65
had multi-morbidities, but the onset of multi-morbidity occurred 10–15 years earlier among
those living in deprived areas; people in these areas were also more likely to experience mental
health problems alongside physical illness or disability than people in more affluent areas. By
excluding patients with mental health problems increases in health inequalities are likely to be
seen.
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4. Discharge
The evidence base is supportive of the impact of discharge planning on avoiding admissions but
there is the risk of readmissions when associated with hospital at home care. There are a
number of reviews of discharge planning, including several focused on specific patient
populations.
The Future Hospitals report (Future Hospitals Commission, 2013) recommends increased
collaboration to facilitate discharge with planning starting at the first consultant review. This
should result in a provisional transfer of care plan communicated to patients and carers within
24 hours of admission, with discharge pathways functioning 7 days of the week. This should
include a provisional discharge date as well as outlining how clinical and support needs are to
be met and how deterioration is to be managed. This would require transition planning to be
incorporated into daily ward rounds and reviews. Integration is needed to ensure support
services are in place as soon as the acute bed is no longer required; hospital-delivered specialist
care should continue in the community particularly for patients experiencing exacerbations of
long term conditions or frail elderly patients. Inadequate integration and collaboration leads to
avoidable admissions.
The vision outlined in the Future Hospitals report would envisage admission as only one step in
a “smooth and efficient” pathway starting and ending at the patient’s usual place of residence.
Home-based care, for example, intravenous antibiotics, subcutaneous therapy and nebulised
treatments, should be offered. The report outlines an ambulatory emergency care facility
which could handle further diagnostic and medical needs, on a day case or hospital-at-home
model. Functional ability would be monitored by physiotherapists and occupational therapists
in the patient’s usual place of residence, to give a truer picture of ability to cope.
What has been shown from the evidence base
Purdy (2010) reports a positive association between structured discharge planning and
unplanned hospital admissions, in particular the use of individualised discharge plans, quoting a
Cochrane review from 2010 which found re-admissions to hospital were significantly reduced
by around 15 per cent for patients allocated to structured individualised discharge planning.
This Cochrane Review has since been updated (Shepperd et al, 2013) and concludes: "The
evidence suggests that a discharge plan tailored to the individual patient probably brings about
reductions in hospital length of stay and readmission rates for older people admitted to
hospital with a medical condition."
The Department of Health (2010) provides guidance on discharge and transfer planning,
outlining 10 steps, operating principles and organisational enablers. The guidance suggests
organisations should consider:
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Monitoring patient flow including causes, length and types of delays
Reviewing the reimbursement notification procedure
Reviewing discharge policies and protocols
Providing patient information
Scheduling ward rounds to enable daily senior clinical review
Providing tests and treatments seven days a week
Enabling nurses and allied health professionals to take on more responsibility for the
discharge process
Assessing the needs and preferences of those who are approaching the end of their life
and do not wish to die in hospital.
Developing a corporate approach to discharge practice training
A meta review of systematic reviews (Mistiaen, 2007) of discharge interventions for adult
populations found that discharge planning worked most effectively as part of a package of care
and when discharge planning and discharge support are combined; the reviewers concluded
that evidence seems to support a reduction in readmissions but is limited as to effect on length
of stay and health care use after discharge.
This is supported by Scott (2010) who reviewed 7 systematic reviews of a range of discharge
interventions: "With the exception of intense self-management and transition coaching of highrisk patients, and nurse home visits and telephonic support for patients with heart failure,
single-component interventions were ineffective in reducing readmissions. Multicomponent
interventions demonstrated evidence of benefit in reducing readmissions by as much as 28%,
with best results achieved in populations of older patients and those with heart failure".
Rennke et al (2013) concluded that there is some evidence to suggest that "bridging
interventions" (which combine pre and post discharge interventions) could be effective in
reducing readmissions.
Hall et al (2012) report a case study from Australia. They conclude: "Assuming the best case
scenario, the Transition Care Programme is still unlikely to be cost saving to a healthcare
system. Hence for this service to be justified, additional health benefits such as quality of life
improvements need to be taken into account. If it can be demonstrated that this service also
conveys additional quality of life improvements, community-based programmes such as
Transition Care could be considered to be cost effective when compared with other healthcare
programmes."
Winkel et al (2008) conducted a systematic review of 8 randomised controlled trials on early
discharge and home rehabilitation for stroke patients. The authors concluded that early
discharge and home rehabilitation can reduce length of stay and potentially improve activities
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of daily living but the analysis did not support a reduction in readmissions or subsequent
service use.
Ali and Rasmussen (2004) conducted a review of the evidence (39 papers representing 25
studies) on the interface between hospitals and community services. They found the evidence
at that time to be mixed, with some studies reporting benefits and others reporting poorer
outcomes. They concluded that the most effective interventions were: programmes to reduce
falls; discharge planning to reduce readmissions; case management models. The review found
Hospital at Home to have similar outcomes to standard inpatient care. The evidence regarding
nurse-led units and disease management was ambiguous.
Hyde et al (2000) conducted a systematic review of 9 controlled studies to analyse the
effectiveness of supported discharge for older people with undifferentiated clinical problems
after an acute admission. Outcome measures included: mortality, functional status, satisfaction,
institutionalisation and hospitalisation. There were mixed findings in relation to hospitalisation,
with some showing positive effects and others negative effects. More patients receiving
supported discharge remained at home at followup and there were no significant differences in
mortality. There were high losses in followup which invalidated findings relating to functional
status; patient and carer satisfaction were measured but considered invalid due to lack of
validation.
Variations in practice
Greene et al (2008) describe the use of information leaflets for patients describing how
supported discharge will work covering practicalities such as time of discharge. The authors also
describe a central office base to manage patient flow, which has also piloted an electronic
referrals system. Three bed pressure meetings are held each day with a clear process in place to
alert community teams should a patient's discharge be delayed.
A number of studies point to the following variations:
Timing and duration of follow up of patients.
Intensity and frequency of patient contacts.
Differences in local services and running costs impacts on potential savings.
Availability of hospital at home services - not all are 24-hour.
Eligibility criteria used to select patients for early discharge and hospital at home.
Link up of assisted discharge with pulmonary rehabilitation programmes and patient
education.
Different combinations within multi-component interventions.
Facilitator of discharge and transitional interventions.
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Key lessons
Individualised discharge planning is more effective than routine discharge care (Shepperd
et al, 2013).
Discharge planning works more effectively within a package of care and when combined
with discharge support (Mistiaen, 2007).
Multi-component interventions have been found to reduce readmissions by up to 28%
(Scott, 2010).
Ali and Rasmussen (2004) suggest focus could shift towards more screening and
prevention.
Clear strategies are needed for managing follow up and post discharge in high risk patients.
Communication between clinicians and across settings of care is critical.
Critical success factors
Scott (2010) points to the following key critical success factors:
early assessment of discharge needs
enhanced patient (and care-giver) education and counselling with a view to self
management
robust and timely communication between clinicians and across settings
early follow-up and post-discharge phone calls/home visits for high-risk patients
appropriate referral for home care and community support services when needed
Ali and Rasmussen (2004) suggest collaborative, interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary working
and comprehensive geriatric assessment are critical to improving patient outcomes.
Limitations and comments on the quality of evidence
"The impact of discharge planning on mortality, health outcomes and cost remains
uncertain" (Shepperd et al, 2013).
There is limited evidence on length of stay and health service use post discharge (Mistiaen,
2007).
There is limited data on the effectiveness of discharge planning in elderly populations.
There is limited evidence on the impact of discharge planning for adult mental health
patients.
Inadequate sample sizes and underpowered trials make it hard to draw robust conclusions
from many studies.
There is considerable variation in definitions of what constitutes discharge planning or
transitional care.
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5. Moving care into the community
In 2012, the Royal College of Physicians published their report, Hospitals on the Edge?, noting
the changing needs of patients driving a need to redesign services: “People aged 60 or over
make up nearly a quarter of Britain’s population, and half of those aged over 60 years have at
least one chronic illness. […] An increasing number of patients are older and frail, and around
25% of inpatients have a diagnosis of dementia. The reality of care in our hospitals has changed
considerably. Nearly two thirds (65%) of people admitted to hospital are over 65 years old.
People over 65 occupy more than 51,000 acute care beds at any one time, accounting for 70%
of bed days. Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) show a 65% increase in secondary care episodes
for those over 75 during the past 10 years, compared with 31% for those aged 15–59. People
over 85 years old account for 25% of bed days – increased from 22% over the past 10 years.
This equates to more than five bed days per annum, compared to only one fifth of a bed day
each year for those under 65. People over 85 tend to spend around eight days longer in hospital
than those under 65 – 11 days compared to three.
The Royal College’s later report, on the work of the Future Hospitals Commission (Future
Hospitals Commission, 2013) notes that: “care must be delivered in the setting in which
patients’ clinical, care and support needs can best be met, and not merely delegated to the
acute hospital site ‘where the lights are on’”. Collaboration will be critical but the report also
suggests that hospitals need to reconsider their role within the health economy.
The Nuffield Trust (Bardsley et al, 2013) has generalized some key lessons in their report
Evaluating integrated and community-based care:
Recognise that planning and implementing large-scale service changes takes time –
development of the intervention and evaluation takes time and one year of operation is
unlikely to show much beyond the implementation process. Successful models from
elsewhere, for example Kaiser Permanente and Geisinger from the US, have take years if
not decades to show success. Experience from Trafford integrated care suggests two years
are needed for initial development followed by a minimum of one year working experience
to show changes in service.
Recruit eligible patients and don’t loosen criteria as this can reduce effectiveness of the
intervention.
Generalisability and context are important, for example disappointing results from the
telehealth whole system demonstrator project does not necessarily mean that telehealth
doesn’t work; the authors advise to consider the case selected and the way telehealth was
embedded within the local service, and to think about the wider set of services.
Consider other markers of success that may indicate the early indication that unplanned
admissions may be reduced, for example, reduction in HbA1c.
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A review of the evidence base on moving services (Health Foundation, 2011) into the
community found:
"Primary care can be an effective alternative to hospital treatment for some patient groups, in particular the
elderly and those with complications arising from long-term conditions such as heart failure and chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).
Intermediate care from community hospitals may reduce mortality and lead to similar quality of life
compared with inpatient care in elderly people with acute illness.
The effectiveness of primary care solutions is very much influenced by the quality of those services rather
than simply the setting (primary or secondary) in which they are provided.
Patients seem more satisfied with treatment at home compared to hospital inpatient care.
Early discharge from hospital into community-based care settings is associated with better patient
satisfaction scores and equivalent quality of life scores.
Patients report high satisfaction with community-based minor surgery due to ease of access, shorter
travelling times and reduced waiting times. However, in some cases, minor surgery delivered by GPs may
be of lower quality than that done by surgeons in hospitals."

Critical success factors
Bardsley et al (2013):
o Target the right people.
o Identify the high risk patients.
o Targeting people at low risk of hospital admission is not going to be effective.
Limitations/comments on quality of evidence
Studies or pilots often don’t recruit enough participants to show effect, and clinicians
are often unwilling to use the service until evidence of effectiveness (Bardsley et al;
2013).
There is insufficient data relating to cost effectiveness as much of the current research
does not include robust financial data - the Health Foundation suggests that savings are
likely to depend on decommissioning of inpatient services but there is a lack of evidence
of how this works in practice (Health Foundation, 2011)
Studies in the literature have often been selective in offering service interventions which may
make it difficult to generalise conclusions to a broader population base (Health Foundation,
2011)

Integrated care
There is considerable interest in integrated care, with the launch in May 2013 of a series of
pioneer sites to support the delivery of integrated care at scale and pace and the recent launch
of the Better Care Fund. The Kings Fund has recently published a useful evidence summary and
a range of resources (http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/topics/integrated-care).
The evidence summary from the Kings Fund (Bennett and Humphries, 2013) notes the need for
a focus on prevention, to reduce demand for services and improve efficiency and effectiveness,
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suggesting partnership working and systematic health impact assessments as key areas for
development. Bennett and Humphries also point out the importance of earlier involvement of
consultants in A&E; falls prevention programmes; and discharge planning. This theme is also
picked up in the Future Hospitals report (Future Hospitals Commission, 2013), noting that poor
collaboration and integration means that vulnerable patients experience a lack of urgency in
setting up social care support. The report proposes 4 principles of patient-centred care:
Continuity of care: across acute illness and chronic disease management, this requires
effective information sharing across clinicians and services.
Patient-centred care: individualized and holistic care, requiring collaboration across
services.
Patient experience: noting that patients often experience moves within the hospital, the
report suggests patient experience is measured alongside clinical outcomes and
effectiveness.
Vulnerable patients: noting that poor standards of care leads to missed opportunities to
prevent crises or exacerbations, the report highlights the need for high quality care
across multiple domains, engaging effectively with carers.
A recent review (NHS Confederation, 2013) found integrating primary and secondary care
(managed disease networks, shared care and disease pathways) to be effective at reducing
unplanned admissions, however the cost effectiveness is less certain.
Purdy (2010) suggests integrating primary and secondary care can be effective at reducing
admissions but the reduction seems to be limited to patients with certain conditions: “There is
evidence from The King’s Fund review that integrating primary and secondary care to provide
disease management for patients with certain conditions can reduce unplanned admissions.”
The Kings Fund (Ham and Curry, 2011) conclude there is evidence to support integration and
highlight the importance of integrating not just at the health system level, but also at disease
management and individual patient levels. The authors cite the example in Torbay where
integrated care has delivered a lower rate of emergency admissions and readmissions when
benchmarked to similar areas (demographically) and low delayed transfers of care.
The (RAND Corporation, 2013) report on sixteen Department of Health-funded pilot sites,
noting fewer planned admissions (4% decrease, 21% in sites using case management) and
outpatient visits (20% decrease, 22% in sites using case management) but increased emergency
admissions (2% increase, 9% in case management sites). However, they note the heterogeneity
across the pilot sites making it difficult to generalise conclusions.
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The Future Hospitals report (Future Hospitals Commission, 2013) notes the importance of
routine and immediate access to records to improve care for vulnerable patients – currently,
information on recent admissions or outpatient attendances may not be available, leading to
delays in decision making. Holistic care is seen as part of a new model providing seamless care
to patients.
Variations in practice
RAND Corporation (2013): “We found that no single approach suits all circumstances and
change often took longer than anticipated."
Ham and Curry (2011) note populations vary: whole population (e.g. Kaiser Permanente),
groups of patients with the same condition (mixed evidence), individual patients
Key lessons
RAND Corporation (2013): "Overall, the results of the pilots were mixed. Staff were more
positive about new ways of working than patients, who did not always feel that new
approaches had improved care.[...] . Local decision makers should not underestimate the
challenges involved in coordinating care across boundaries, nor lose sight of the needs and
preferences of service users.”
Ham and Curry (2011) note integration should be seen as a health economy-wide solution
to avoid "risks of fragmentation, and of service users ‘falling between the cracks’ of care".
Ham and Walsh (2013) outline the key steps needed for a successful integrated care service:
Find common cause with partners and be prepared to share sovereignty
Develop a shared narrative to explain why integrated care matters
Develop a persuasive vision to describe what integrated care will achieve
Establish shared leadership
Create time and space to develop understanding and new ways of working
Identify services and user groups where the potential benefits from integrated care are greatest
Build integrated care from the bottom up as well as the top down
Pool resources to enable commissioners and integrated teams to use resources flexibly
Innovate in the use of commissioning, contracting and payment mechanisms and use of the
independent sector
Recognise there is no ‘best way’ of integrating care
Support and empower users to take more control over their health and wellbeing
Share information about users with the support of appropriate information governance
Use the workforce effectively and be open to innovations in skillmix and staff substitution
Set specific objectives and measure and evaluate progress towards these objectives
Be realistic about the costs of integrated care
Act on all these lessons together as part of a coherent strategy
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Critical success factors
Named contacts for questions following discharge
Individual care plans
Funding to support setup
Commitment from frontline staff in particular to care planning
Multidisciplinary care planning teams
Effective IT tools
Bardsley et al (2013) note the importance of a clear definition or specification of the service
to be implemented, with explicit outcomes (how they are to be achieved and measured)

New models of care
" Care must be delivered in the setting in which patients’ clinical, care and support
needs can best be met, and not merely delegated to the acute hospital site ‘where the
lights are on’. Hospital and community services must adapt to clinical need and develop
new models of care based on a partnership between acute and primary care providers.
This necessitates collaborative managerial and strategic approaches, and clinical teams
committed to delivering seamless care for patients in locations and settings where their
needs can best be met. In this context, the hospital must assume a new role. It must
advocate and deliver services designed around the seven domains of quality and
facilitate an integrated approach with the broader healthcare system through which
patients move seamlessly." (Future Hospital Commission, 2013)
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The Future Hospital Commission (2013) proposes a new model of care:

Figure 2

The report suggests a Medical Division is created to manage all medical services across the
hospital and into hospital-led services in the community. A key aim of this division will be to
design services to anticipate or prevent acute illness, which will require integration and
seamless care. In this model, the hospital is seen as the hub of an integrated system. Specialty
services would deliver both hospital and community based services via the Medical Division,
attending handover meetings and providing outreach services (helplines, “hot” clinics, frailty
units, ambulatory emergency care).
In the Future Hospitals visions, patients who experience acute illness will be assessed through a
series of questions:
If the patient is acutely unwell, what assessment is required, by whom and where?
What is the acute diagnosis? Are there any other problems?
What new treatment is required and can it be delivered at home?
What else is required to restore the patient to their usual function?
How best can the whole care system keep the patient well?
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Patients who do not meet criteria for a specialist pathway would be cared for by a trained
generalist team, with specialist intervention where required. For frail elderly patients, there
are risks associated with prolonged hospitalisation which need to be managed. Continuity of
care is currently often lacking and the report recommends comprehensive geriatric assessment
on arrival into hospital resulting in an agreed plan to promote recovery and regain
independence.
The report recognises that the model of integration should fit with the local context – examples
of possible models include shared information channels, multidisciplinary teams working across
inpatient and outpatient care; the goal should be improved coordination as opposed to
structural/organisational integration. It is noted that access to specialist care needs to be
provided outside of the hospital walls, predicting that “physicians in the future hospital system
working in the community and more closely with community colleagues to provide direct
patient care, advice and education”; there are already examples of this in palliative care,
geriatrics, respiratory medicine and diabetic medicine (Chapter 3, page 24 includes information
on Community Consultant Diabetologist). A key goal will be to prevent avoidable admissions
through an integrated approach to anticipate and prevent crises or exacerbations.
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6. Access to services
The accompanying evidence base to the Emergency and Urgent Care review led by Sir Bruce
Keogh (NHS England, 2013b) found that there is variation across the country in the proportion
of emergency admissions to hospital, with people from lower socio-economic groups being
more at risk of emergency admission to hospital. The review also found that those who live in
urban areas have higher rates of emergency hospital admission than those in rural areas;
however there is uncertainty about whether this difference is due to better management of
patients in the community in rural areas, demographic factors or because patients who live
further from secondary care have more difficulty accessing services.
The use of technology can help with assessing services and providing care closer to home. The
Welsh Institute for Health and Social care (2012) found that while there is little evidence
associated with the use of new technologies to support the delivery of health care services
there is a general acceptance technology can be used in a number of important ways to support
care closer to people’s homes.
Technology being used to support care closer to people’s homes (Welsh Institute for Health and
Social Care, 2012):
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The use of technology is supported in a number of statements by the Future Hospital
Commission (2013):
Using technology to provide support in the community helps keep patients out of
hospital, and reduces demand on outpatient services among those with long-term
conditions, by enabling self-management and support using telephone/text/email
helplines. Furthermore, helplines linked with a Clinical Coordination Centre (a
command centre responsible for managing patient information) would mean that a
pool of professionals would be accessible to provide advice or route individuals to
appropriate support.
Remote monitoring using telehealth devices linked to a clinical control system, so that
professionals are alerted and can respond quickly to problems, could avoid unnecessary
appointments and increase intervals for stable patients with chronic conditions, and a
‘safety net’ for those developing problems between planned visits.
Virtual clinics or ward rounds using Skype teleconference, video conference or instant
messaging (an encrypted and secure form of consultation) will enable patients to
remain in their home or care home and bring together their clinical team around them
to review progress and agree care plans with them.
Patients should also be able to book appointments, receive reminders and check
investigation results online and be able to record/upload their own findings, such as
weight or glucose levels. Hospital records should be integrated into a virtual summary
patient record that conforms to national standards, and contribute to a single
comprehensive summary of the hospital records, so that the patient can see his or her
record.
Virtual clinics or ward rounds using Skype teleconference, video conference or instant
messaging (an encrypted and secure form of consultation) will enable patients to
remain in their home or care home and bring together their clinical team around them
to review progress and agree care plans with them.
The majority of evidence on the use of technology and access to services has focused on
Telehealthcare and the potential of the technology to reduce admissions and empower
patients. Telehealthcare is recommended by a number of NHS bodies including the
Department of Health and more recently NHS England; the accompanying evidence base to the
Emergency and Urgent Care review led by Sir Bruce Keogh reported that “there is broad
agreement that the use of telemedicine to support specialised treatment has significant
potential for improving access to safe, high quality emergency medicine, particularly in rural
and remote areas” (NHS England, 2013b).
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Furthermore, telehealth has been supported by medical organisations and professional bodies
in the jointly produced “silver book’ guidelines for the emergency care of older people (British
Geriatric Society, 2012) which includes the use of a telecare system as a recommendation for
major incident planning; ‘access to a telecare system in rural and remote areas that will permit
professional health and social care workers to reach housebound older people in the event of a
major incident should be provided’. The guidelines also state the use of telehealth and telecare
may help support older people in their own homes, especially to anticipate problems and to
support treatment and monitoring.
To date the evidence on the effectiveness of telehealthcare is limited to certain settings or with
selected patient groups; the evidence suggests telehealthcare may be effective heart failure;
diabetes; hypertension; frail elderly. There is no evidence to suggest possible cost savings;
within the NHS the Whole Systems Demonstrator has recently reported which found reduced
service use but no evidence of cost savings. Telehealthcare has been reviewed further in an
earlier review produced by Central Midlands CSU (Aldridge and Turner, 2013). The findings have
been updated to include the evidence from the NHS England Emergency and Urgent Care
review (NHS England, 2013b), and the Future Hospital Commission (2013) and are presented
below.
What has been shown from the evidence base
NHS Confederation (2013) report that telemedicine appears to reduce admissions
however there is no evidence of cost savings, with earlier evidence showing some
impact for heart failure patients; “evidence to date has been mixed, but studies have
shown particular benefit for people with heart failure in telehealth initiatives
(sometimes combined with case management). The most compelling evidence has come
from the US, with research showing impact on reduced health service use for the frail
elderly, particularly for automated vital signs monitoring and telephone follow up by
nurses, although cost effectiveness was less clear”. The report also highlights the
findings of the Whole System Demonstrator (WSD) believed to be the largest ever trial
of telemedicine with over 3,000 patients and a large multi-stranded evaluation:
“Although this study found indications of an impact on emergency admissions and
deaths, it did not conclude that there was a reduction in hospital costs due to
telehealth”.
Purdy et al (2012) report a positive association with telemedicine and unplanned
hospital admissions; "Telemedicine has been extensively researched in primary studies
as well as extensively assessed in systematic reviews and meta-analysis. A recent
programme of work called the Healthlines study carried out in the School of Social and
Community Medicine at the University of Bristol in collaboration with the Universities of
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Sheffield and Southampton included a meta-review of home-based telehealth for the
management of long term conditions. Whilst the focus of their work was not specifically
the reduction of UHA, their final report included relevant systematic reviews or metaanalyses which described the effect of telehealth on UHA. Telemedicine is implicated in
reduced UHA for heart disease, diabetes, hypertension and the older people."
Increased sub-specialisation in medicine means that acute specialists often have less
familiarity with other areas of medicine, necessitating more effective communication
and collaboration between clinicians, often based in different locations. This
development in healthcare has had the greatest impact on hospitals in rural and remote
areas because it is becoming increasingly difficult for them to provide the full spectrum
of acute services required to treat emergency patients. Telemedicine can facilitate
effective networking between providers and allow patients to receive a wider range of
clinical treatments in areas with less access to clinical expertise. (NHS England, 2013b).
A number of reviews focused on specific patients, these are summarised below.
Summary of studies reviewing telehealthcare for specific patient groups/populations
Reference

Patient group

Martinez et al
(2006)
Clark et al (2007)

Inglis et al (2010)

Clarke et al
(2011)

Klersy et al
(2011)

Heart failure
patients

Findings

Evidence
suggests may be
effective in
reducing
admissions

23 of 42 studies reported an association
between home monitoring and reduced
readmissions
"Remote monitoring programmes reduced
the rates of admission to hospital for
chronic heart failure by 21% (95%
confidence interval 11% to 31%". Noted
that may be of benefits to patients with
limited transport or infirmity.
Telephone support and telemonitoring
associated with a reduction in
hospitalisation for chronic heart failure.
Limited evidence on the impact on length
of stay, with only 1 trial reporting a
statistically significant result.
Reports a reduction in CHF hospital
admission (P ¼ 0.0004) but no significant
difference in length of stay in hospital,
medication adherence or cost. The authors
note the significance of the stage and
severity of the condition and that remote
interventions may have limited effect in
later stages, when hospitalisation is more
likely.
"Remote patient monitoring was
associated with a significantly lower
number of hospitalizations for HF
[incidence rate ratio (IRR): 0.77, 95% CI
0.65–0.91, P , 0.001] and for any cause
(IRR: 0.87, 95% CI: 0.79–0.96, P ¼
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Evidence
uncertain or of
weak quality




 (admissions)

 (length of
stay)

 (admissions)

 (admissions)

Reference

Kairy et al (2009)

Patient group

Patients with
physical
disabilities

Polisena et al
(2010)
McLean et al
(2012)

Patients with
COPD

McLean et al
(2011)

Adults and
children with
asthma

Polisena et al
(2009)

Patients with
diabetes

Findings

Evidence
suggests may be
effective in
reducing
admissions

0.003), while length of stay was not
different."
Positive health outcomes but impact on
service use is unclear (conflicting
findings)
Reports association with lower
hospitalisations and visits but the evidence
base is limited and heterogeneous
Reports a reduction in emergency
department visits and hospital admissions
with no increase in morbidity or of
increased costs.
Found a non-significant increase in the
odds of emergency department visits over
a 12-month period: OR 1.16 (95% CI
0.52 to 2.58) but a significant reduction
in hospitalisations over a 12-month
period: OR 0.21 (95% CI 0.07 to 0.61),
particularly in those with more severe
asthma managed predominantly in
secondary care settings.
Found mixed results in the trials
reviewed with some reporting decreased
service usage and some reporting
increased use (hospitalisations,
emergency visits, primary care visits,
outpatient visits).

Evidence
uncertain or of
weak quality




 (severe asthma
at risk of
hospitalisation)



Variations in practice
The evidence base reports different findings for different patient groups - for example, a
systematic review focused on patients with physical disabilities found conflicting
evidence on service usage; however, the evidence suggests this may be effective for the
following conditions/patient groups: heart failure; diabetes; hypertension; frail elderly.
The delivery of education for patients varies, for example, by phone or face-to-face.
In some studies, telehealthcare forms part of a broader package of care.
Key lessons
Inglis et al (2010) reported that elderly patients "were more than able to cope with
technological monitoring". Reasons for withdrawal included: hearing difficulties and
health literacy issues.
Education delivered via telehealthcare channels could reduce travel time of nurses
Telehealthcare may help identify early exacerbation and allow for early intervention.
McLean et al (2011): "This review did identify a tendency for patients to abandon the
technology and cease self-monitoring when they felt well; for example in Chan 2007
children’s adherence to submission of inhaler technique videos decreased over time."
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Whilst there is some evidence that telehealthcare may reduce service use in some
patient groups, there is no evidence to suggest possible cost savings.
Critical success factors
Training for professionals; ‘There is a need for specific training and development for
clinicians working with telehealth, including tele-consultations, so that they are able to
change working practices to make both safe and effective use of these technologies’.
‘Health Education England (HEE) already has some schemes in existence relevant to the
Future Hospital, such as Better Training Better Care, which oversees pilot projects on
new models of training; for example, the use of telemedicine to allow consultants to
participate remotely in night-shift handovers. Simulation training for multiprofessional
teams enables them to manage serious incidents more effectively’ (Future Hospital
Commission, 2013).
Education for patients - on technology as well as their condition
Use of health diaries to record behaviours as well as symptoms
Triage of [chronic heart failure] patients by telemonitoring nurse at the first sign of
clinical deterioration, and the consequent immediate intervention of a primary care
doctor (Clark et al, 2007)
Limitations/comments on quality of evidence
There is some conflicting evidence on the impact on health service use, with some
studies reporting increased and some reporting decreased usage.
There is limited follow up of patients in some studies reported - this may make it
difficult to draw conclusion on longer term outcomes.
There is some statistical heterogeneity - the meta analysis conducted by Klersy et al
(2011) reported a heterogeneity (I2) score of 53% (typically considered significant if
above 50% - more information on I2 can be found at
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC192859/. Polisena et al (2010) also
found significant variation across studies making it difficult to draw generalisable
conclusions.
A systematic review (Tan, 2012) on telehealthcare for patients of high-risk newborn
infants receiving intensive treatment found only one study and recommended further
research into this area.
A systematic review by Crocker et al (2012) found only three randomised controlled
trials on primary-care based telephone follow up for adult patients - all three reported
on readmissions, two reported on emergency department visits but found no
statistically significant differences between the intervention and usual care.
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7. Information and technology
The Future Hospital report (Future Health Commission, 2013) proposes that hospitals start
offering the same technology that patients now expect from other aspects of their healthcare
or lives - for example, the ability to view their summary records, book appointments, receive
reminders, report monitoring results and check test results. Use of text and email, and in
particular recognising the increasing use of mobile devices (including apps), is recommended. It
is acknowledged that use of technology (e.g. remote monitoring) and dissemination of
information to provide support in the community could help to avoid admissions or
attendances in hospital. The report mentions virtual clinics and ward rounds, using technology
such as Skype.
The report emphasises the importance of information, as near to real-time as possible, to
deliver improved models of care for patients, noting that "absence of information on the
patient's usual health status and level of dependency can lead to a decision to admit when
alternatives to admission (such as rehabilitation in the community or enhanced social support)
would have met the patient's requirements more effectively and safely". Clinical data systems
are seen as critical to effectiveness and efficiency, contributing to improved performance,
audit, improved outcomes and improved quality and safety. Real time information on bed and
clinical capacity is highlighted as important. The report acknowledges the role of Chief Clinical
Information Officer who will help to link IT projects, clinical requirements and patient care,
acting as the hospital's "information champion". The report notes the importance of service line
management and reporting, reliant on robust information, but dependent on alignment of
resources between elective and non-elective services. Improved access to information is
needed not just for clinical care and service delivery - it is also critical for patients to support
shared decision making.
The report proposes a model including a Clinical Coordination Centre:
"The Clinical Coordination Centre (CCC) will be the physical area from which all hospital and associated
community care is coordinated for all patients with active clinical needs that fall within the remit of the organisation.
The Clinical Coordination Centre should be part of a suite of rooms in the Acute Care Hub – including a room of
sufficient size to accommodate the medical and other clinical staff attending transfer of care meetings twice a day, 7
days a week.
The Clinical Coordination Centre will have monitors available to access electronic patient records, standard clinical
referral, diagnostic and management protocols for all commonly encountered patient groups, on integrated care
pathways. Access to this information should also be available in clinical areas throughout the hospital.
The Clinical Coordination Centre will have display facilities, upon which the electronic health record of all patients
may be accessed and displayed during multidisciplinary team meetings. Other data systems will include those
showing the location of all patients in the hospital, details of their admission and transfers of care in real time.
Electronic access to the AEC centre and rapid access clinic booking systems, and those of relevant diagnostics,
specialty and generalist (acute medicine, (general) internal medicine) clinics should be accessible within the Clinical
Coordination Centre.
For inpatients, measurement devices linked to a central clinical control system will be in place, enabling the remote
monitoring of the patient location and their status (e.g. National Early Warning System), on a 24/7 basis, with
immediate response by staff to predefined clinical triggers. The information collected will also support more
efficient and complete monitoring of adherence to bundles of care, serious untoward incidents and near misses,
enabling trends to be identified early. Quality and safety will be monitored in real time and combined with
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information from serious untoward incidents, near misses and patient feedback. Although not the primary purpose,
an additional benefit of such a system of monitoring would be to alert staff to the presence of a patient who may
qualify for inclusion in a clinical trial.
Data for community services (intermediate care, rehabilitation etc) and social/domiciliary care will be displayed, as
will interim or care home bed capacity. Within the Clinical Coordination Centre, telemonitoring, telephone and
email helplines for patients and professionals will be staffed 7 days a week and linked where appropriate with
primary care, providing support and advice for both patients and professionals. Responsibility for care will
thus be shared between patients and practitioners in hospital and primary care, and continuously supported by a
virtual dialogue.

Access to information for patients is also explored, noting the importance of access to
information about their condition(s) to support shared decision making and self management.
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